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SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU and Pacific Maritime Association on Wednesday, July 6,
signed a tentative memorandum
of agreement for a new Pacific
Coast longshore and clerks contract—subject to ratification by
both sides.
The memorandum will be reviewed
by the Pacific Coast longshore, shipclerk and walking boss caucus which
has been called by the ILWU negotiating committee to reconvene in this
city at International headquarters,
Monday, July 11, at 10 a.m.
A full report of the memorandum
will be presented to the caucus. No
details of the settlement will be released
publicly until the caucus has
MASSWASS34 A(C.'00....40800N4203.
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concluded its deliberations.
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If the caucus approves, the longshore and clerk locals will then be
informed
to set up procedures for
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meetings and for secret referendum
balloting.
This will be the third meeting of
the caucus since it convened April
4 to determine contract policy. It
was reconvened by the negotiating
committee for three days, June 24The final meeting of ILWU and PMA where a new 26, to hear progress reports and to
Pacific Coast longshore and clerks memorandum instruct the negotiators for the final
of agreement was accepted—subject to caucus push. The meeting on July 11 will
action and rank and file ratification. Above, part consider the finished product.
of the ILWU negotiating committee is seen on the
In the only business of conseleft and PMA members at right studying the final quence at the caucus, outside of nedocument. Below shows signing of memorandum by gotiations, delegates heard a report
ILWU president Harry Bridges and PMA board by Canadian ILWU official Bev Dunsimeasr===t6A.,
chairman J. Paul St. Sure. Photos by V. M. Hanks, Jr. phy who provided background for
the recent jailing of nine local presidents and the area president on contempt of court charges for defying a
court injunction. The caucus gave
Dunphy a standing ovation and
pledged full support to the Canadians.
In signing the memorandum of
agreement, which was adopted
Labor in California — where which he is chairman, the California that the trade union movement has unanimously by the negotiating
almost a billion dollars a year is Council for Health Plan Alterna- made "no real headway since the committee, it was stated that all
unions first initiated health and longshoremen and clerks continue to
spent by unionists for medical tives.
These men, joined by official rep- welfare plans. There has been no work under the old contract until
care — is becoming increasingly resentatives of a score of unions planning or direction, no central or- ratification. Wages and various fund
concerned with the poor services throughout the state called for a ganization to find out what we get contributions will be retroactive to
and lack of quality standards planned program aimed at giving for our money, and we don't even July 1 if the coastwise referendum
unions a strong and controlling know what's happening to the medi- is concluded by August 1.
their members and families are voice
$13 MILLION FUND
in setting
for medi- cal dollar. In many cases we don't
receiving under negotiated cal care used bystandards
Also announced was the agreeunionists and their even know how many people use the
care that union funds pay for."
families.
ment by the Internal Revenue Servhealth plans.
"Above all," Goldblatt added, "we ice that the $13 million M&M wage
Regional conferences of union repAnd they are planning to do someresentatives discussed major issues haven't figured out any method to guarantee fund has been cleared for
thing about it!
"We are sick and tired of seeing confronting negotiated health care measure the quality of care being distribution, pending only technical
problems in the three different
our unions become nothing more plans at four population centers, given."
states.
Los
Angeles,
effective
San
Francisco, Sacracollective agencies for
than
Goldblatt, as well as numerous
(For more information, read Harry
doctors and hospitals and insurance mento and San Diego during the
—Continued on Page 6 Bridges "On the Beam," page two.)
companies," ILWU secretary-treas- last two weeks of June.
urer Louis Goldblatt said in sumThe conferences were sponsored
ming up the problem in a single by the California Council for Health
cogent sentence.Plan Alternatives in cooperation
"Right now, our fund trustees with the centers for labor research
The death-dealing fireworks in Vietnam on this Fourth of
serve mostly as collection and dis- and education of the University of
July
weekend -- the 190th anniversary of our independence —
bursement agents for the doctors California, Berkeley and Los Angeand hospitals," Einar Mohn, Team- les. They were closed to the public
could well ignite the world in a fire we will be generations putting
sters union official, stated in ex- and in large measure off-the-record.
out.
pressing the program of a recently
The essence of the problem was
(Turn to back page for name of author.)
formed trade union organization of summed up by Goldblatt who noted
axent,,,
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California Labor Organizes to Halt
Over-Priced and Poor Medical Care

Who Said If?
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Y THE TIME this issue of The Dispatcher is in the hands
of the membership, the reconvened coast longshore caucus will be in session for the purpose of approving or rejecting a tentative longshore and clerks memorandum of agreement that was the result of a couple of months of continuous
negotiation.

B

If the caucus approves the memorandum then it will be
submitted to coastwise referendum for rank and file balloting.
Whether the memorandum is submitted to the coastwise
membership for approval or rejection will be up to the 'caucus to decide. Although details of the tentative memorandum
cannot be revealed at this time without caucus approval, it
should be understood that the document carries with it the
unanimous recommendation of the negotiating committee—
to adopt and to submit to the caucus and the rank and file
for a referendum.
There are a couple of items I can reveal to the membership that I know they are vitally interested in.
First of all, the PMA has agreed to make all money items
—and this includes wages, and contributions to such funds
as welfare, pensions and M&M—effective as of July 1.
However, payment of such funds depends, of course, on
approval of the contract. It also provides that the ratification
by a coastwise referendum shall be concluded by August 1.

Ars
orHE OTHER ITEM is that the joint parties, ILWU and PMA
I have been notified by a Washington, DC firm of lawyers
retained by the M&M trustees that clearance is being received from the Internal Revenue Service to disburse the $13
million wage guarantee fund in the manner voted by the
caucus.
MERICANS WHO celebrated the glorious Fourth of July this last week might
take a few moments to read again that
remarkable document that brought this nation into being. The Declaration of Independence, -signed 1776, seems as alive and
meaningful for our times as it was 190
years ago.
It was a document written by rebels, and
translated into reality by a ragged army of
revolutionaries.
This fight for independence against pritish rule inspired men in many parts of the
world to express their hatred of tyranny,
their desire for independence and dignity.
The winds of freedom blowing across oceans
from the new world were felt within a few
years by the French revolutionaries, by British sailors in the Great Mutiny at Spithead,
later in other parts of Europe, Latin America, and finally in Asia and Africa.
America represented more than an act
for independence. It represented the idea
that men could fight for the right of selfdetermination and that tyrants had no Godgiven right to rule at the expense of mankind.

A

THIS IDEA was expressed in many ways,
I by many American voices. In 1848, Abraham Lincoln, expressing his opposition to
the war against Mexico,said:
"Any people anywhere being inclined and
having the power, have the right to rise up
and shake off the existing government, and
form a new one that suits them better. This
is a most valuable, a most sacred right—a
right which we hope and believe is to liberate the world."
The Declaration itself presents a set of
principles which have yet to be put into
practice in our own land—such as that
much-quoted and equally ignored "We hold
these truths to be self-evident that all men
are created equal ..."
The Declaration throughout presents a
bill of particulars against tyranny and for
revolutionary change. For example, those
fiery lines telling the world that when government no longer defends the right to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness ". .. it
is the right of the people to alter or abolish
it . . ." When abuses reduce government to
despotism, it says, it is the people's "right, it
is their duty, to throw off such government."
The document "submitted to a candid
world," speaks in fine detail about the tyrannical acts perpetrated by the British
king. And in a handful of lines that have a
disturbingly contemporary sound, the
Founding Fathers wrote:

"He has plundered our seas, ravished our
coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the
lives of our people ...
"He is at this time transporting large
armies of foreign mercenaries to complete
the works of death, desolation and tyranny,
already begun with circumstances of cruelty
and perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most
barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the
head of a civilized nation."
'*
HE HARD-HEADED rebels who wrote
those words could not have meant for
this nation to become the world's cop.
The stuff their dreams were made of did
not include sending our men and money
to every part of the globe to help stamp
out rebellion against tyranny, or to reinforce
fascists or buy off crowned heads.
Some of the revolutionary movements —
as in Latin America — which began under
the inspiration of the declaration of 1776
are still going on. There was once a time
when America welcomed mass movements
aimed at winning self-determination. Today, our official policy aims at quelling and
frustrating any social progress abroad that
can be loosely labeled "communist."
The meaning of the American ideal was
well expressed at the last ILWU convention
—and still makes sense:
"As trade unionists, we should flatly assert that the United States cannot remake
the world, has no business trying to tell
other peoples what they must do . . . or
else. The precious right of self-determination, which we have always claimed we believe in, becomes only a farce if it is denied
in the name of democracy. We must make
it clear that the United States cannot become the world's cop."

T
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That is to say that the caucus voted it shall be divided
equally among all men who were "A" registered in July, 1960,
and are still active in the industry. However, certain details
still remain to be straightened out, such as clearances from
the three state government agencies involved on the coast.
But the main hurdle—which was the Internal Revenue
Service—has been remowe4-

It should also be pointed out that certain parts of the
memorandum of agreement will apply to other West Coast
longshoremen—such as Hawaii, Alaska and British Columbia. This deals primarily with wage increases.
What must be considered by the caucus, and by the rank
and file, following the caucus, is whether to accept the tentative memorandum as negotiated and recommended. That
question can only be answered by the rank and file when it
has all the facts in front of it.
The negotiating committee which concerned itself only
with negotiating a coastwise longshore and clerks agreement
has also been notified by the PMA that the walking bosses
will soon sit down with the employers to negotiate their contract. The PMA and representatives of the walkers are setting up a meeting at a mutually convenient time. The outcome of those negotiations will also be made known to the
membership later.

C°, WHERE DOES all this leave us with respect to longshore negotiations? The caucus meets July 11. If it
approves, the memorandum of agreement then goes to referendum. If the rank and file approves, the increased wages
will be paid retroactively from July 1. Pensions and M&M
increases are also retroactive to the same date.
No date can be given at this time as to when the $13 million M&M money will be disbursed.
Until the new contract takes over—and this is important
to keep in mind—the old contract continues in effect. The
important exception to this is that all disputes in the works
that were not settled of continued by mutual agreement
between the union and employers, expired June 30.
If the memorandum of agreement is sent on to rank and
file referendum, naturally, all details will be printed in a
special section of The Dispatcher, so that every member will
have a copy in his hand.
When or in what manner the memorandum containing
the settlement terms will be reduced to contract language is
something to be decided at the coming caucus. One thing is
sure. It can,and probably will, take plenty of time.
One final item. Many newspaper reports and dope stories
have printed what are supposed to be contract terms, including all varieties of calculations as to money amounts, percentage points, and much else.
Such stories should be disregarded by the rank and file
until the members have the final information in hand
through the membership's own newspaper, The Dispatcher.
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Local 19 Raps
Hike in Auto
Insurance

UE Stresses
Organization
At Convention

SEATTLE—Local 19 recently expressed deep concern over a decision
by the State Insurance Commissioner to consider a rate increase
for policyholders without full public
investigation, and in an atmosphere
of secrecy.
In a letter to Mr. Lee I. Kueckleman, insurance commissioner at the
state capital, Olympia, Local 19 secretary-treasurer, George Oldham
called for a delay on any decision
until opponents of the rate increase
can be heard in public meetings.
The letter to the insurance commissioner from Local 19 said in part:
"Local 19 is concerned about your
recent decision of 'taking under advisement' the request of the automobile insurance companies of June
9, 1966 to increase rates to policyholders.
Training crane operators at Port of Seattle. Trainers are Rudy Martinez
"We request that before any deci- (second from left) and Verl Hall (extreme right). Trainees are Bob Russell, Fred
sion is made on this matter that a Hanke and Joe Rea.
full public investigation be held with
sufficient public notice and time of
such hearing so as to allow interested parties an opportunity to appear and present testimony.
"We also object to the apparent
SEATTLE—In a cooperative effort Russ C. Martin, to observe how the
method of secrecy which applies to ILWU Local 19, the Port of Seattle course was handled.
public information on proposed rate and the Pacific Maritime AssociaThree separate classes were held
increases; we feel that this part of tidn, Washington area, are blazing a for the 33 men. The course itself
the 'code' should be eliminated.
new trail with a program for train- took 46 hours in all, not including
"We support the position of other ing crane operators. The first batch the final exam. Six hours were spent
groups who believe, as we do, that a of 33 trainees wound up their course in the classroom going over the oprate increase is not justified.
last month. Another series of classes erator's manual, followed by eight
"Therefore, we once again request for 40 additional men is being hours for familiarization with crane
you to delay any decision on auto- planned.
equipment and its use, and 32 hours
mobile insurance rate increases until
This program is not only aimed at of apprenticeship, actual operation
the interested parties who are op- training new operators to alleviate of cranes under the tutelage of operposed to the proposed rate increases the shortage of qualified men, but is ators from Local 19.
have had an opportunity to be also being conducted to re-train exThen, finally, the proficiency test.
heard."
perienced operators.
If the trainee passed the exam, he
As the first port on the Pacific became a certified crane operator.
Coast to have such a training course,
In addition to Local 19 trainers,
the Port of Seattle's program was those conducting the courses were
watched with keen interest by other
top engineers of the Port of Seattle
ports. PMA headquarters in San and PMA safety directors. The cost
Francisco sent 0. W. Uhrhan, PMA of the program was financed by the
Training Director and his assistant, PMA.

Crane Training in Seattle

Astoria Port
Plans Major
Development

ASTORIA — The Port of Astoria
has applied for $1 million in federal
match money to boost the commission's proposed industrial development and port development projects
with Economic Development Administration aid.
The effort to secure federal money
for rehabilitation of the docks is not
new. It was spearheaded several
years ago by ILWU Local 50's committee for the welfare of the port.
The present request included plans
for an $850,000 industrial development and a $1,150,000 port development project, with half to come from
an EDA grant, and the other half
from the $2.2 million bond issue,
backed by labor and approved by
the voters in 1962.

Labor Body Honors
Jailed Canada Man
NEW WESTMINSTER, BC—Donald Garcia, president of ILWU local
502, New Westminster, was elected
third vice president of the New Westminster & District Labor Council at
its inaugural meeting on June 21.
Garcia is one of 10 Canadian Area
ILWU leaders presently serving
three months in prison for ignoring
an injunction ordering union members to work on May 23, Victoria
Day.
"Garcia's absence here today indicates the unjust laws we have in
this country," said Cliff Scotton,
Canadian Labor Congress director
from Ottawa, in presenting the
charter to the newly formed labor
council. "We must take steps to remove them."
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ILWU Men Lobby in Ottawa
To Halt Labor Injunctions

PITTSBURGH, Pa. — Organizing
both the unorganized and the poorly
organized was the main business of
the United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers' international convention'here last month.
UE, which had lost many members
to raiding unions during the McCarthy red-hunting days of the late
forties and early fifties, is now growing faster than any other union in
the United States, according to the
officers' report.
"During the past year we have
won elections in every district," reported Director of Organization Robert Kirkwood. He said that newlychartered local unions included some
in previously unorganized plants and
some that had left UE and later had
learned the hard way that red-baiting does not win wages or conditions.
UE international officers were reelected by acclamation: President
Albert J. Fitzgerald, SecretaryTreasurer James J. Matles and
Kirkwood.
DICK GREGORY SPEAKS
Convention speakers included Dick
Gregory, famous civil rights leader
and comedian; Milton Shapp, winner of the Democratic nomination
for Governor of Pennsylvania in a
contest that upset the party machine; Prof. Seymour Melman of
Columbia University, author of "The
Peace Race"; and Prof. David Montgomery of the University of Pittsburgh,labor historian.
President Fitzgerald announced
an important breakthrough on the
pension issue in current negotiations with General Electric. UE,
alone among unions holding GE contracts, has been battling for reopening of the five-year pension and
insurance agreements, which run to
1968.
The union's position is that these
agreements have become obsolete
because of Medicare and Social Security improvements and because of
gains in such agreements negotiated
elsewhere in recent years.
Fitzgerald announced also that UE
has brought charges before the National Labor Relations Board that
GE has systematically and deliberately concealed from its employees
and the union information on earnings, productivity and working conditions needed for proper presentation of the union's position in
contract negotiations.

OTTAWA, Ontario — A five man
An appointment with the minister
Canadian Area ILWU delegation ac- of justice was cancelled by the mincompanied by the head of the BC ister.
Federation of Labor and a representDOCKERS DETERMINED
ative of the Canadian Labor ConMeanwhile
back in British Columgress lobbied in Ottawa last week
bia
longshoremen
again affirmed
for laws against the use of injunctheir determination to secure benetions in labor disputes.
fits outlined in the Canada Labor
They called on the government to (Standards) Act, by not reporting
release the 10 jailed ILWU leaders for work on July 1, Canada Day.
in Vancouver and for improved labor This is a paid statutory
holiday unlegislation.
der the Act.
The ILWU officers were Canadian
In a press conference in VanRegional Director Craig Pritchett,
Canadian Area Vice Presidents Bev couver, T. C. Douglas, national
Dunphy and Andy Kotowich, Bill leader of the New Democratic Party,
Kemp, Local 501, Vancouver, and threw his support behind the union. • PORTLAND—The state civil serv"To punish a union leader for en- ice commission voided a May 31 colFred Gibson, Local 502, New Westminster. The BCFL was represented couraging his members to have a lective bargaining election involving
by the newly appointed secretary- day off on a statutory holiday," he employes in Oregon's agriculture desaid, "is contrary to Canada's labor partment and said ILWU's request
treasurer Ray Haynes.
to represent some waterfront grain
The delegation met with the cau- code."
Robert Strachan, provincial NDP samplers in a special bargaining unit
cus of the New Democratic Party as
well as members of the Liberal Party leader and leader of the Opposition must be considered.
State agriculture director J. F.
in the BC legislature, has called for
caucus.
Short
is weighing the request. He
an
immediate
special
session
of
the
PROMISED REVIEW
previously
had ruled ILWU's request
legislature
to pass better labor laws.
Labor minister Jack Nicholson
to appear on the election ballot came
Strachan
companies
blamed
major
promised to review the Canada Lain too late to be granted.
bor (Standards) Act and introduce for the current wave of labor-manThe request was backed up by
agement
disputes.
corrective legislation. This is the
signed pledge cards from virtually
act which calls for 8 paid statutory
"The government," he charged, all of the 70 grain samplers working
"has come down on the side of man- on the public docks, International
holidays.
The BC Maritime Employers Asso- agement and this has put both the Representative James S. Fantz said.
ciation has refused to pay holiday government and management on the
The only organization on the balpay to the great majority of long- same side—both opposed to labor. lot voided by the 3-man
civil service
shoremen despite the clear terms of
"The labor laws of BC passed by board was the Oregon State Emthe Act.
the present Social Credit govern- ployes Association, a non-affiliated
The delegation was informed that ment are used by the employers in group.
no answer had yet been received the courts to subvert the rights of
The effort to bring the grain samfrom the Queen in response to the employees and have been used by plers under the ILWU banner part
is
appeal of the BC Federation of La- management to defeat and over- of the organizational drive mounted
January
bor
19 conference for am- come the terms of many collective by Checkers Local 40, according to
nesty for the 10 jailed ILWU leaders. agreements."
Jim Byrne, business agent.

Local 40 May
Organize
Grain Men
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Dental Plan
Utilization
Is Poor

Machin
that

Wor s
Step One. Here's where the process starts. Information from the welfare eligibility files in the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds office is collected and marked, a long
with data from the Longshore Listing Card, on a data coding sheet by staff members Helen Green and Millie Yui.

Step Two. The information from the
coding sheet is punched on IBM cards
—sometimes as many as six or seven
cards for one family. Card one lists
name and address; card two lists marital status, social security and eligibility for welfare benefits; card three is
for retired members; card four lists information concerning the wife; and a
card five is filled out for each child.
Tab room supervisor Ed Kinney is seen
teaching Katie Myers how the machine
works.

has finally
The machine — hard, heavy,'heartless,
office.
The
Funds
on
pictures
Benefit
come to ILWU-PMA
this page show how they work—for you and your family.
The entire project has come to pass, from germ to
term, in six months',time, changing the records keeping
system from the personal but slow and painful operation
it was to a whizzing, churning process that does in min.
Lutes the work which used to take days.
For. example, the first big job done enabled the Bene.
fit Funds to keep its commitment to repay, on July 1, all
Medicare Plan B premiums deducted from social security
checks of longshoremen eligible for Medicare.
The success of the project depended,to begin with, on
all the longshoremen who carefully filled out their Longshore Listing Cards, without which the four big machines
would still be waiting for a job to do.
The success of the project is still tied up with people.
"''PMA "-Waybur,
As
fit Funds, said:"Each card represents a person, a symbol
to some extent of that person's needs and benefits. These
machines, cold and impersonal as they look, are in reality
fulfilling the human requirements of real people."

,

Step Three. IBM cards go through the sorter, as Shirley Morris
• looks on. This machine is used to sort and stack cards in various
orders. For instance, if a medical carrier wants a list of all
members covered under their plan the sorter can go through
tens of thousands of cards and pull out the required ones according to registration numbers.

Step Four. Consultant Mike Herb
demonstrates the collator to Valeria
Moffatt. The collator merges two
stacks of IBM cards into a single
deck in numerical order.

1,11,0z:‘,14t,„,aaras

SAN FRANCISCO — One third of
the families enrolled in the ILWUPMA Children's Dental Program
don't bother to use the services provided by the Welfare Fund, according to Fund administrator Anne
Waybur.
A report on the utilization and
costs of the dental program shows
that overall use has dropped from
68 percent to 67 percent.
"Certainly one of the important
activities for next year is to encourage prompt use of the Dental Program by the new eligibles coming in
this July, as well as to reach the
families who have been enrolled for
some time but are not taking their
children for the routine dental service which all of them need," the report states.
The Fund will be working on a
dental health education program
this year which will seek to inform
those enrolled in the program of the
importance of regular dental care.
The Fund also plans to contact the
families not making use of the program.
Of the 15,041 children enrolled in
the program, 10,091 received dental
care at an average cost of $55 per
child.

Clinic Named
For Tacoma
Health Plan

TACOMA — On July 1, Western
Clinic of Tacoma officially became
the new health plan under the
Longshore Welfare program for the
more than 100 longshoremen and
their families who enrolled in the
plan during June, according to the
trustees of the ILWU-PMA Benefit
Funds.
For some time, Local 23 had been
seeking a plan which would provide
coverage similar to that offered to
Seattle men by Group Health Cooperative and Community Medical
Services, as an alternate choice to
the Insured Plan.
Western Clinic, a Tacoma group
practice plan staffed by 16 physicians and operating its own medical
offices in a new specially designed
modern building, appeared to be the
answer to Tacoma's needs.
To begin with, Local 23 officers
George Ginnis, Ernie Flattum and
Joe Rinehart, and Hazel Mori, Benefit Funds area director, met with
Western Clinic's manager, Richard
Adams. After discussion, and review and approval by the ILWUPMA Benefit Funds trustees, it was
agreed that, if at least 100 families
enrolled in the new plan in the June
choice period, it would become Tacoma's alternate plan on July 1.
A detailed benefit-by-benefit comparison sheet showing the services
provided by the two plans gave the
men and their families the facts to
aid in making their choice.
Out of 568 eligible men—both active and retired-110 chose Western
Clinic, making Tacoma the third
small port to have a medical plan
choice. San Diego and Sacramento,
the other two, did so within the last
year.
Western Clinic, a member plan of
Group Health Association of America, provides care for about 20,000
The Finished Product. Muriel Appenzeller, Northern Cal- patients annually. It is .approved by
ifornia area director, and Valeria Moffatt look on proud- the Civil Service Commission as one
ly as a roll of printed mailing addresses emerges from of the choice plans for federal emthe IBM 403 Data Processing Machine. This machine also ployees in the area, a factor in meetelectronically prints the reports for health plan carriers. ing the Benefit Funds trustees' reIt can be programmed to print a variety of information quirement of providing good quality
care.
from data fed to it from the cards.
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PORTLAND—Union solidarity was
the theme emphasized here in
Bloody July 5th rites.
The theme was pointed up by local
union and auxiliary banners from
five ports marking the traditional
line of march from the Northwest
Plaza blocks down Broadway and
past the PMA offices on Stark Street
to Battleship Oregon Park, and by
speakers in the harborside ceremony.
"We have closed ranks, as far as
the employers and anti-labor forces
are concerned," Francis J. Murnane,
president of Local 8, said in introducing the guest speaker of the day,
President Harvey Nelson of International Woodworkers' Region 3. "Labor can no longer afford the luxury
of serious disagreement in today's
world."
The dock leader described the
presence beside him on the speakers'
rostrum of the lumber union chieftain as symbolic of "the basic unity
we have established with woodworkers, teamsters and others," on problems of mutual concern.
He referred to the demonstration

—one of the most impressive held
in Portland in the 32 years since the
union's founding — and similar
marches of the past, as "having a
tremendous impact on the employers," and predicted that the rites
today would not go unnoticed at the
bargaining table.
UNION UNITY
Nelson cited strike struggles of the
past in which the two unions had
supported each others' demands, and
recalled that "right here on this river
where we are standing your members
stood shoulder to shoulder with
ours," when the Columbia river
camps and mills were locked out for
eight months in 1937-38 for going
CIO.
Nelson believed then, and believes
now that there "is no room in the
union movement for people to divide
labor. I welcome the day when all
the people within the trade union
movement will be under one roof,
and that house will truly be the
house of labor."
A major problem today, he said, is

getting union members to realize
they must attend union meetings,
serve on committees and take part
in the day-to-day responsibility that
adds up to meaningful gains in
terms of wages and conditions.
Another task is to see that all union members and their wives are

emoriai
kites in
Portland
registered to vote. Part of today's
labor struggle, Nelson stressed, is
seeing the benefits won through negotiations aren't "taken away from
us in a few short hours" by public
officials we may have helped elect.

He concluded his address saying:
"Don't ask what your union can do
for you, ask what you can do for your
union."
In addition to the sponsoring
groups, Local 8 and the Columbia
River Pensioners Memorial Association; participating locals and auxiliaries included Local 40 and Auxiliaries 5,5-A and 14. Delegations came
from North Bend, Astoria, Longview
and Vancouver, with Local 21 having
30 members in the march. Local 92
also was represented.
Members of other unions and
friends of labor were in the line of
march or assembled at the harbor
wall.
The Local 8 arrangements committee consisted of Francis J. Murnane, chairman; C. H. Anderson,
Tom Daugherty, Dick Wise, Kenneth
Powell, Tom Barrett, Grant Fullmore, Pete Flannery, Ray Keenan,
John J. Fougerouse, Toby Christiansen, Wes Johnson, Johnny Parks,
Mike Sickinger, and J. K. Stranahan, with Stranahan being Local 40's
liaison member on the committee.

.14.410..{0tisto.'.s
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Portland marchers approach harbor wall in traditional July 5 ceremony.
Floral tribute was cast on the water where it was carried out to the sea. Bottom
left: International Representative James S. Fantz, followed by Lois Stranahan,
strike chairman of Auxiliary 5-A1 carrying the new blue and gold banner she

made for her group, followed by members of the newest Oregon auxiliary,
Checkers Auxiliary 5-A. Center: Francis J. Murnane, president of Local 8, tells
the story of the union and the meaning of July 5. Right: An honor guard of
younger members of Local 8 bears floral offering to the river wall.

Isle ILWU Goes All-Out to Boost Tourist Trade
HONOLULU — Hawaii ILWU is
pushing a three-point program to
help build the tourist business in
the islands as a source of jobs.
As one feature of this program,
ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall
serves on the board of directors of
the Hawaii Visitors Bureau. An HVB
official stated that "Labor representation on our board is probably the
strongest single factor in the success
of the bureau's program in the legislature this year."
The Union's program includes:
• Sponsorship of job training programs for hotel workers, to develop
first class service skills;
• Working for responsible plan-

ning which will preserve Hawaii's
natural beauty while developing its
tourist and recreation resources.
(This is the ILWU Malama Program
—"Progress with Preservation.")
• Working with and supporting
the Hawaii Visitors Bureau and its
programs to draw more visitors to
the Islands.
Tourism is Hawaii's fastest growing source of new jobs, according to
Voice of the ILWU, official newspaper of Hawaii Local 142.
'VISITOR INDUSTRY'
The "visitor industry," as it is
called here, has increased job opportunities throughout the state both
directly and indirectly.

According to HVB, there are 15,000
visitor industry employees in the
Islands. They work in hotels, restaurants, transportation companies and
other businesses dealing directly
with visitors.
An additional 12,000 Persons derive all or part of their incomes indirectly from the visitor business.
These include produce farmers,
flower growers and garment industry workers.
Then there are about 3,400 construction workers, many of whom
are employed on construction of new
tourist facilities. At present 4,500
hotel units are under construction
throughout the state.

These figures support forecasts
that the visitor business, which has
grown 50 percent in the past five
years, will reach an annual rate of
700,000 tourists by the end of this
year. Projections put the 1970 total
at a million.
The newly organized governmentunion-management Hotel Job Training program being co-sponsored by
the ILWU is timed to help workers
to be ready for the new jobs as they
open up.
Tourist dollars not only create
jobs; they help pay the taxes of the
people who live there, Voice of the
ILWU points out.
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Visitor Who Couldn't Visit

—...dostAL
Port Alberni, BC member Mark Mosher abaord the "Oriana," with the
background of San Francisco's buildings, the bridge, and the port he was prohibited from visiting.

SAN FRANCISCO — Over a year
ago Mark Mosher, a leading member
of Local 503, Port Alberni, British
Columbia, decided he'd like to take
his family for a trip to Britain
aboard the P&O Orient liner Oriana.
Mosher, many times a delegate to
ILWU conventions in Canada, for
two years a member of the Canadian
Area ILWU executive board, and
president of his local for three different terms of office, had looked
forward to visiting San Francisco.
But Mosher was told when the
ship arrived that even though he
was just a tourist, and though his
wife and three daughters could tour
the bay city, he would have to remain aboard.
On arrival here, Mosher was met
by an immigration department
agent who asked him if he would
answer a few questions. Yes, he
would, he said.
It all boiled down to the fact that
Mark Mosher had run for Parlia-

ment on two occasions on the Communist Party of Canada ticket. Up
there running in open competition
for a seat, being a communist, is
handled in a perfectly civilized manner. You take your chances, and the
voters make the decision, he said.
But, Mosher was told, below the
border, the Immigration and Nationality Act, something dreamed up
by such characters as Walter and
McCarran, and section 235(c) says
that a communist—even if he's a
tourist—can't even stretch his legs
ashore or take a ride on a cable car.
Mosher, who was born in Canada,
and has lived in Port Alberni for 48
years, has a hobby farm where he
raises prize Aberdeen Angus beef
cattle. He's been president of the
Cherry Creek district PTA, and a
member of the recreation commission. Furthermore, he emphasized,
"everybody in Alberni knows I'm a
communist, and they figure that's
my business."

Labor Raps Lack of Consumer Control of Health
Continued from Page 1—

other speakers representing union
welfare trustees, the university eommunity, doctors interested in group
health, emphasized that unions have
always concentrated on the need for
catastrophic care—which is not the
most important aspect of medical
care today—and have not paid sufficient attention to the more important need, which is preventive
medicine.
Noteworthy in these regional conferences was the remarkable show of
labor unity gathered around this
single purpose—with ILWU, Teamsters, and major bodies of the AFLCIO working in harmony to push for
a new program aiming at superior
medical care for their members.
In point- of fact the amount of
money spent by union members is
estimated at $500 million a year directly through health plans for 1.5
million workers, who themselves
spend another $500 million of their
own money every year.
Don Vial, chairman of the University of California's labor research
and education center at Berkeley
also pointed up the problem when he
said, "Usually the union trustees
wind up as negotiators for hospitals
and doctors."
Einar Mohn, at the Los Angeles
meeting stated the purpose of the
new union council will be not only
in setting higher standards of medical care but bringing unions together
in order to Meet the challenge of
the "major cost in quality problems
which have long been beyond the
reach of individually negotiated
health plans."
Not only is more and better quality
care needed, Mohn added, but the
program would be aimed at policing
the programs in order to "eliminate
those instances where doctors or
hospitals overcharge, or perform unnecessary operations which add to
our costs."
STANDARDS NEEDED
Among the aims is not only making sure that health plan dollars go "
only to accredited hospitals but also
to make sure that these hospitals
meet certain high standards set as a
minimum by the union council.
This was also emphasized by Goldblatt who called for "a consistent
fight for consumer representation in
the medical industry," and noted
that the trade union movement is
the largest single consumer of group
medical care in the country and
should therefore pool its bargaining
power to provide information on the
utilization and quality of care.
By such pooling of power, Goldblatt said, we can "speak effectively
to the powerful medical organizations," such as the AMA, hospital associations, and others with equal
monopoly strength.
Goldblatt called for spot checking

on what is happening to the plans "societal"—meaning man-created-and some serious consideration of a new kind of medical practice,
medical alternatives—including pos- greater specialization, is becoming
sible pilot plan clinics—under con- more common.
trol of organized labor.
The general practitioner of the
Co-chairman of the section on the past is no longer able to cope with
use of health plan alternatives was the variety of modern medical care
Carpenters Union official Chester that is available.
Bartalini, who suggested that conHe noted that there are three
tributions from each union could characteristics of medical care.
help set these plans into motion, and
• It is becoming more effective
might be reinforced by research
through scientific advancement, new
funds from such organizations as
the Ford or Rockefeller Foundations. research breakthroughs and remarkable new equipment. At the
Goldblatt in his concluding resame time, he said, if medical care
marks stated, "We need continuing
organization to muster all the mus- is poor, it can actually be dangerous.
cle of the trade union movement, to "It may be better to have no care
conduct a major assault on the prob- rather than lousy medical care,"
lem. As things stand now the labor Weinerman added.
• It is becoming more complimovement has run out its string.
We don't see any future, no daylight, cated, therefore, has to be better
in the way we have been going. And organized. The complexity of mediperhaps one of our biggest problems cal care creates confusion for the
is to convince many of the labor lo- average person, especially when he
cals throughout the state that they is sick, and therefore he must be
given better protection and leaderreally do have a problem."
Goldblatt spoke of the fact that ship.
• It is becoming more efficient
the unions are trapped in a system
in which the insurance companies and complex and therefore more exare "doing beautifully. Like Las Ve- pensive. The power of the dollar
gas, the bigger the action the bigger spent on medical care must be better
the take," he added wryly. Union ne- arranged and planned in order to
gotiators find themselves in the po- get the care that meets good standsition of having to put an arm on the ards, that is competent, and meets
employers every time they negotiate the needs of the patient.
Dr. Weinerman called on the labor
in order to make sure the bills will
be paid. But, he noted, this is no movement "to use the power of the
guarantee that people who are being dollar like it has learned to use the
paid for are getting what the money power of the union at the collective
bargaining table. The labor moveshould buy.
ment can make good medical care
BRILLIANT SUMMATION
happen," he said.
The entire situation was brilliantThe components of quality medily summed up by Dr. E. Richard cal care he defined as:
Weinerman, who spoke at several of
Services that will include preventhe conferences on the subject of tive medicine, early diagnosis, the
medical resources and the quality of ability of the general practitioner to
medical care.
call on the services of the large
Weinerman, professor of medicine number of specialists available in
and public health, Yale University, the community, the treatment of the
stressed the overriding need for un- chronically disabled, and the use of
ion health plans to concentrate on services for those convalescing after
preventive medicine.
hospitalization.
With the changing nature of soThe good family doctor is still the
ciety, the disappearing green belts, heart of good medical care, Weinerthe increasing rush of daily life, ten- man added, but he needs to have at
sions and pressures of the times, his disposal a tremendous array of
Weinerman pointed out, there are specialists and the scientific addramatic changes affecting the vances made in the entire field.
health of the people.
The patient—in this case the un"We're getting sick in different ion member—must have accessible
ways from the way we used to and, to him at all times this kind of high,
therefore, we have to change what quality medical care—and the unwe do about sickness."
ions must seek and find an answer
He noted that there are numerous through their collective power, Weimodern ailments, such as diabetes, nerman added.
heart disease, arthritis, hypertension
What can unions do about the
and many others, that can no longer shortages in quality medical personbe prevented and can not even be nel, especially since the advent of
cured, but must be controlled.
medicare will put further pressures
"The war we work, the way we on hospitals and the medical profeseat and the stresses with which we sion?
live, have brought about disabilities
Weinerman suggested that unions
that are quite different from those can set up scholarships, which will
20 or 30 years ago."
give working class sons and daughBecause most diseases are now ters opportunities to enter the pro-

fession. (70 percent of medical students now come from middle class
professional and managerial families.)
"Workers should help produce the
doctors of the future," the Yale professor pointed out.
Unions should also press for upgrading of people in the field, so
that medical workers, nurses, aides,
hospital help, etc., can achieve a decent standard of living, in keeping
with the services they render to the
community.
He also called on unions to use
their political power to press for
more government bills, even foreseeing the time when Congress might
reduce the medicare age to 50 and
make the benefits more comprehensive.
Finally he called on the labor
movement to go into partnership
with others in the community, to
consider setting up neighborhood
health centers to guarantee not only
for union members but for the entire community the kind of medical
care this nation is capable of providing—and is a long way from doing.
At the San Francisco meeting
there was a significant turnout of
ILWU representatives. These included, in addition to Goldblatt, Northern California regional director Bill
Chester, Local 6 welfare director
Jeanette Harris, Local 6 president
Charles Duarte, Local 6 secretarytreasurer George Valter, Local 10
president James Kearney, Local 6
business agents Roland Corley, Joe
Muzio, Keith Eickman, Curtis McClain, Bill Burke, Local 10 secretarytreasurer Mike Samaduroff, ILWU
assistant research director Barry Silverman, Local 11 president George
Lucero and several others.

Scab-or No Welfare
Lumber Workers Told
PORTLAND — Union members at
Prineville are being instructed to
apply for work behind picket lines
before expecting any welfare assistance, The Oregon Labor Press revealed in a recent story.
The strike of Lumber & Sawmill
Workers Union Local 3098 against
medieval pay rates at the Coin Mill
work plant in the Central Oregon
"scab pay belt" is now many weeks
old.
The union's beef over Crook
County welfare administration has
been turned over to federal authorities by Senator Wayne Morse and
Rep. Al Ullman, the labor paper
said.
Grant for Docker's Son
SAN FRANCISCO—David J. Sanchez, Jr., son of David J. Sanchez,
ILWU Local 10, has been awarded a
grant from the University of California, Berkeley, to study for his Ph.D.
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Oregon's Governor Hatfield
Scorches Viet Escalation
SALEM, Ore.—President Johnson
"has been absolutely false to the
American public in creating the impression this whole thing can be
solved with bombs and bullets." This
was Oregon Governor Mark Hatfield's reaction to US bombing of oil
refineries and fuel depots at Hanoi
and Haiphong.
"As we double and redouble and
double again the commitments of
the lives of American men to military operations half a world away,"
Hatfield said, "the growing question
is: Does this really serve American
interest?"
He answered his own question:
"This is another step of escalation
which takes us closer to confrontation with Red China and the Soviet
Union and further away from the
peace table. We take action without
consultation and which is rejected
by our oldest and perhaps closest
ally, Great Britain, and attracts only
the doubtful, half-hearted support
of the Senate majority leader . . .
"Those who said they supported

The Poor Pay
Most; Rich
Get the Gravy
WASHINGTON — Those with the
least money pay the highest prices
for food. This situation, long suspected by the poor, now is confirmed
by the US Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Along with higher prices go lower
quality and poorer service, BLS said.
One reason for this is that the
large chain stores and other operators of big supermarkets avoid lowincome areas, BLS found, in favor of
neighborhoods where buying power
is higher. This leaves in the poorer
areas the small family-run store
where, BLS states, "prices are usually higher." Produce and meat are
not as fresh and not as good in
quality in the "pa-and-ma" stores.
QUANTITY AND COST
Another factor in the high cost of
being poor is the necessity of buying
in smaller quantities. For example,
BLS found that in higher-income
neighborhoods the 5-pound sack of
flour was bought most often while
poor-area stores sold more 2-pound
sacks.
"The price per pound ranged from
14 percent higher in New York City
to 35 percent higher in Chicago
when purchased in 2-pound sacks
rather than 5-pound sacks," the report said.
"Milk sales in quart containers
were more frequent in a number of
outlets in the low-income areas.
When converted to a standard unit,
consumers paid a premium ranging
from less than 1 percent in Atlanta
to 23 percent in Washington for
purchasing the quart sizes."
The BLS study was made at the
request of the National Commission
on Food Marketing, which includes
members of Congress.
Assistant Secretary of Labor
Esther Peterson, commenting on the
report, asked food chains to reexamine locations for the 20,000 supermarkets they expect to open in
the next ten years.
POSITIVE STEPS
She said there are "positive steps"
which the federal government could
take to bring "20th century marketing to the hearts of our cities." As
precedents, she cited below-market
interest rates on federal loans for
limited-income housing and lowinterest small business loans.
Rep. Benjamin S. Rosenthal (D.NY), a commission member, said he
was considering legislation which
would offer a tax subsidy or other
incentive to chains opening stores
in low-income areas.
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BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES

Ad goer

the President's policy as of last week
must now answer whether this step
BY
is a change in policy or not. The
downed American pilot who was
AST YEAR'S goose-hunting sea- or a week; live it up in the outdoors
subjected to the humiliation of pubson was off in all flyways except for a spell.
lic parade knows the complexion of
In line with this I'd like to suggest
this war has changed and so will the the Pacific flyway. Here, according
400,000 of our men behind him and to latest tabulations, the season was, writing to the Bureau of Outdoor
so do the potential draftees and at least, as good as last year. One Recreation at PO Box 7763, Washscattergunner who found good goose ington, D.C.
their families at home."
They publish a "Directory of Fedhunting the last time around is
3 POINTS FOR PEACE
Daniel Totter of Pacifica, Califor- eral Recreation Areas," which lists
In a second statement Hatfield nia, a member of Local
hundreds of campgrounds along the
6.
outlined a three-point program to
west coast. Said campgrounds are
bring peace to Southeast Asia:
subject to a modest $1 per day park• Reconvene the Geneva confering fee or you can purchase a $7
ence to start peace talks among the
permit which entitles you to utilize
nations involved.
any US Park in the nation for a
• Mount a peace offensive in the
period of a year.
An adjunct to these are booklets
UN General Assembly.
published by the US Forest Service
• Mobilize machinery for de-escawhich goes into detail about these
lating the war, to include proposals
various campgrounds. One such can
for a cease-fire.
be obtained which covers the parks
He scored the bombings as a
in Oregon and Washington. Write to
"single-handed action of one man,
US Forest Service at PO Box 362,
without consultation with Congress
Portland, Oregon. It'll tell you about
or our allies."
facilities for camping, hiking, fishHatfield said "we have the reing, ete.
sponsibility to the men who are
fighting to exhaust every possible
C HUNNED BY discriminating angalternative we have open to seek
lers is a freshwater denizen,
peace, rather than to resigning ourprobably the most underrated fish
selves to an eternal war."
Here's a photo of Dan displaying in the books for gameness. It has
The governor also pointed out that a feathery necklace of six Canadian brought thrill of "first big catch" to
Latin America is this country's most honkers, part of a limit for himself literally millions of young anglers
immediate concern, and that the and three hunt partners. The big through the years. If I had my say
European situation has deteriorated birds were downed near Chico and there would be a monument erected
because of our preoccupation in the the largest of the group had a wing to the barbled finster on that score
war in Vietnam.
span of 64 inches and weighed 18 alone: the "carp."
Many a young lad and lass—mine
Hatfield, a two-term governor and pounds.
included, for we live close to the
former state senator with a good
labor and civil rights record, is the
NIQUE FISHERY for Oregon is
Republican candidate for the United
the spring run of Chinook salmStates senate seat vacated by Mau- on which comes finning into the
rine Neuberger. In the November Willamette River, a major tributary
election, he will face Rep. Robert of the Columbia which knifes
Duncan, advocate of escalation, through the heart of Portland.
whose comment on the bombings
ILWU anglers, members of Local
was that he "would long ago" have 8, fish it religiously and veteran rodselected the oil depots (near the men like Jim Foster, Johnny Parks,
large population centers Hanoi and Blackie Smith, Walt Larsen, Ed Ly- banks of a deep, slow river—have
Haiphong) for destruction.
ons, Joe Simmons and others have come home, bug-eyed and breathless
Duncan in private life is a Med- taken many a 20-pounder from this with excitement about the monster
ford attorney.
salmon-lush river in the spring of that sucked up their bait and broke
Hatfield is a former university the year.
their line. I reason they had been
professor.
"cleaned" by some gigantic carp, a
He is the son of a retired railroad
piscatorial bulldog that will not be
worker and the son-in-law of Local
manhandled.
8 member Nick Kozmanich.
Jim Foster of Portland, a member
of Local 8, reports an unusual catch
for friend Larry Burrard of West
Linn, Oregon. Larry, while trolling
for salmon in the Willamette below
the Oregon City Falls and opposite
the Crown Zellerbach Paper Mills,
SAN FRANCISCO — The 290 rehooked and landed a 31/
2-pound
tired brothers and sisters of the San
largemouth bass on a typical large
Francisco Pensioners Club of Local
salmon lure, a Corn Wobbler.
6 at their June membership meeting
unanimously gave a vote of thanks
A past incident which occurred at
to the working membership and ofStoddard Wells near Barstow, Cali- 4
ficials of Locals 6 and 17, ILWU, for
fornia, the opening weekend of the
their support and loyalty to all the
dove season points up an outstandpresent retired members and those
ing example of sportsmanship. At 1
who will retire to 1970.
p.m. on the second day of the seaMany "thank you" letters are beson, reserve game wardens Bill Neis
ing received from loyal retired memAnd here's an idea of what a 20- and Al Von Acchen sidled up to the
bers who are living away from San pound
chrome-bright spring Chi- hunters near the wells and asked
Francisco but maintain their inter- nook looks
like, displayed by William them to quit for a little while so
est in this union and the working
Broyles
of
Portland.
He nipped it off that the quail and chukar could
membership of our union, Dave Gay's
Moorage in the lower river, come in and drink. The hunters let
Rader, pension club officer told the using
herring for bait.
their guns cool for almost an hour
meeting.
while the aforementioned wingsters
The pensioners thank all the
Harry Preston of Long Beach, Cal- came down and drank — and deworking brothers and sisters for the
support of the improved pension ifornia, now retired from the work- parted.
plan and hospital-medical coverage, aday world, faced a dilemma after
ILWU members—in good standing
returning home with his trophy
he said.
from an Alaskan hunting junket, a —can earn a pair of the illustrated
monstrous Kodiak bear, downed in LUHR'S WOBBLERS by sending in
the Karluk Lake area. It was, said
OP*
veteran guide Alf Madsen, the second largest taken from this area.
Once home, the hide presented a
PORTLAND
Local 8 longshore- problem, it was too large for his
men voting in their mid-term elec- 8 x 10 den. Last we heard Harry was a clear snapshot of -a fishing or
tion — June 17, 18 and 20 — named debating whether to increase the hunting scene—and a few words as
Wes T. Johnson, assistant business size of his den; add another room or to what the photo is all about.
agent; John E. Olson, mid-term dis- build a larger house.
Send it to:
patcher; Pres Marshall, relief disFred Goetz, Dept. TDLW, Box 508,
patcher; Tom Daugherty, regular
We get letters and phone calls,
Portland, Oregon 97207.
member of the Labor Relations especially in the summer, from
Please mention your local number.
Committee, and G. Johnny Parks, ILWU members who want to know Of course, retired members are eligiLRC member for the six-month where they can find a good fishing ble as well as all members of the
term.
spot; park a trailer for a few days family.

L
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Vote of Thanks by
Local 6 Pensioners

Midterm Election
For Local 8
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US Senate
OK's Mine
Safety Bill

July 8, 1966
it. •

Pudos

WASHINGTON, D.C.—By a 57 to
18 vote on June 13, the US Senate
passed a federal safety bill covering
the nation's metal and nonmetallic
mineral mines and mills. The measure now moves to conference committee, where differences will be
ironed out between this version and
that passed by voice vote in the
House of Representatives last September.
Mine-Mill President A. C. Skinner
hailed the Senate action, saying,
"Federal legislation in this area has
been sorely needed because of the
failure of the states to meet their
responsibilities in protecting the
health and the very lives of the
workers in this industry."
Skinner, who testified at the
Aarch hearings of the Senate Labor
Subcommittee, added, "The poor
record of enforcement of the generally poor state safety codes is the
reason that Congress has had to
step into the picture."
15-YEAR BATTLE
Skinner noted that the Mine-Mill
union has waged a 15-year battle to
achieve such legislation:
President Johnson is on record as
favoring the bill, having predicted
passage when he appeared at an International Labor Press Association
conference at the White House on
May 23. The bill, the President said,
"will protect our men mining copper
and uranium, or working in sand
and gravel quarries—practically everyone who labors under the earth
to earn his livelihood."
Labor unions pushing the mine
safety bill include Mine-Mill, the
The site at Steuart and
United Steelworkers of America, OilMission Streets in San
Chemical, the Teamsters, the United
Mine Workers of America, the In- Francisco, where the "Bloody Thursday" murders took place
ternational Chemical Workers, the July 5, 1934, during the big maritime strike. There were
Operating Engineers, District 50, wreaths from every ILWU local, and many banners, as well
and the International Brotherhood as from almost all the seagoing unions which were part of
of Electrical Workers. The national that historic battle. Most of the men who gathered were
retired or active oldtimers, who stood around speaking in
AFL-CIO also backed the measure.
hushed voices about the old days, about that senseless kill-

If Happened Here

Hawaii Elders
OK Political
Action Drive

ing, about the strike, about the union. Most ILWU officials
were on the scene as were some officers of other maritime
unions. There were very few younger men—and as the years
go by the younger men become scarcer at this wreathlaying ceremony. In the lower left picture, a contingent
from the National Maritime Union marches down Mission
Street with their banner. At the right is a rare old picture
from The Dispatcher archives which was taken the day after
the murders on the very spot where men shed their lives.
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HILO, Hawaii — Some 350 ILWU
pensioners, who attended the union's second annual oldtimers' pic- eITTING THROUGH many days us and it is now self-evident that
nic, held at Wailoa State Park, Sunwith the West Coast Waterfront the ILWU must move to secure
day, June 26, voted to support the Negotiating Committee, and attend- every hour of work opportunity that
ILWU's endorsements of Governor
ing the three-day reconvened long- properly belongs within this union's
John Burns and US Representative
shore caucus where progress reports jurisdiction.
Patsy Mink for re-election. The
This is a fact of life!
were made by the negotiating comILWU Political Action Committee
mittee, it has become increasingly
had earlier announced these two enevident that job jurisdiction on the
dorsements.
waterfront is one of the key quesATURALLY, THERE is no need
The union's legislative representations
that must be faced.
to cry over spilled milk and
tive, Edward De Mello, guest speaker
means establishing the un- agitate ourselves about what should
This
at the picnic, noted that independplan and devise meth- have been done or what could have
ent political action by the ILWU has ion's right to
obtain and secure all the jobs been done—let's keep in mind what
brought about tremendous gains for ods to
properly belong within the must be done here and now.
union members and the community that
ILWU's jurisdiction on the West
The problem is facing us here and
at large.
Coast waterfront.
now.
If not recognized fully, if no
"Improvements in unemployment
In the past there might have been detailed plans are worked out to
compensation, workmen'c compenmembers to solve this basic problem—now— as
sation, programs for the aged, and some hesitation by some
meet this challenge. more years speed by it will become
recognize
and
many other benefits have been
catch up with all of increasingly difficult to solve.
achieved through our PAC pro- But facts of life
I admit I've hammered at this
gram," he said.
point for the last 20 years. And one
De Mello also pointed out that There's Gold in That Wheat
what helps the ILWU politically also
PORTLAND—"If the Russians are can't keep harping on the same
helps pensioners. "As pensioners, to continue to buy wheat in large point for another 20 years—because
you are in a good position to help amounts, as they have for the past time is running out! Solutions must
the union, and to help win benefits several years in Canada, the United be found now.
through union political action. You States should get in on it," The Orecan do this by taking part in ILWU gonian said in a June 27 editorial.
poiltica,1 campaigns and legislative
Noting that the Soviets' recent
VER 30 YEARS ago when this
work," he said.
336-million bushel wheat purchase
union was formed the rank and
Urging participation by pension- from Canada — largest single wheat file was very conscious of its work
ers, he suggested such activities as sale in history — was paid for "cash jurisdiction. Waterfront members
helping to register voters, explaining on delivery," the paper lamented the didn't just run around asking questhe issues to friends and neighbors, federal red tape which prevented US tions about how to secure the work.
and campaigning and voting for farmers and grain traders from They went out and got it! Need one
ILWU-endorsed candidates.
sharing in the rich bonanza.
say more?

Job Jurisdiction on Waterfront Is Key Question

N

O

There's no sense in kidding ourselves about what happened in the
years that followed the early, hectic
and often bloody days that brought
this union into being. The fact is
that many have been living high
off the hog and ignored or overlooked the fact that some of our
jobs were being lost by default. Everybody had jobs all these years and
as long as there was plenty of work
it was only too simple to ignore certain work around the waterfront
sort of frittered away.
Now we're faced with the need to
take another long look and some
positive steps to break the hold on
those jobs by some who have established squatters' rights. And let's
face it, this is going to take some
doing.
And it can't be done without complete cooperation by the entire rank
and file membership of the waterfront division of the ILWU.

Answer to Who Said It
Governor Mark Hatfield of Oregon in a press statement June 30,
following US bombing of oil refineries and fuel depots at Hanoi
and Haiphong.

